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Specifiying Motor Neurons Minireview
and their Connections
are derived from the ventral dermomyotome. The MMC
and LMC can be further subdivided into medial and




rons in LMCl project to dorsal limb muscles, while LMCmLa Jolla, California 92037
motor neurons project to ventrally derived limb muscles
(Landmesser, 1978; Hollyday, 1980; Tsuchida et al., 1994).
These are exciting times for developmental neurobiolo- Finally, distinct pools of motor neurons are distributed
gists. For the first time, a molecular understanding of within these columns of motor neurons and form syn-
how different neuronal cell types are generated and how apses with distinct muscle groups in a very precise fash-
they establish functional connections with other excit- ion, thereby allowing coordinated contraction and relax-
atory cells appears to be within our grasp. It is perhaps ation of specific muscles.
not surprising that transcription factors take center Specification of Motor Neurons by the Homeodomain
stage in the differentiation program of neurons. They Transcription Factor MNR2
mediate many of the effects of extrinsic signals on the In amniotes, motor neurons are generated from the ven-
developmental program of cells, turning transient sig- tral neural tube in response to inductive signals from
the floor plate that are mediated by Sonic hedgehognals at the plasma membrane into stable changes in
(SHH) (Marti et al., 1995; Roelink et al., 1995; Tanabecell behavior by altering the expression of downstream
and Jessell, 1996). An early event in the induction ofgenes. Transcription factors also regulate the pheno-
motor neurons by SHH is the expression of the LIMtype of neurons by controlling the expression of mole-
homeodomain transcription factor ISL1 in differentiatingcules involved in axon guidance, synapse formation,
motor neurons (Ericson et al., 1996). However, in addi-neurotransmitter synthesis, and ion channel function.
tion to its expression in motor neurons, ISL1 is alsoTwo recent papers in Cell demonstrate the important
expressed by a population of dorsal spinal interneurons.role transcriptional regulation plays in the development
Using a subtractive screen to search for genes that areof the spinal cord. Tanabe et al. (1998) show that a single
induced in undifferentiated neural tissue by SHH, Ta-transcription factor, MNR2, functions as a switch in neu-
nabe et al. (1998) identified a homeodomain transcrip-ral progenitor cells, directing them to differentiate into
tion factor, MNR2, that is expressed prior to ISL1 inmotor neurons. Lin et al. (1998) identify two genes that
motor neuron precursors (see Figure 1A). In contrastencode for ETS domain proteins and show that their
to ISL1, MNR2 expression in the developing nervousexpression marks specific pools of motor neurons and
system is restricted to motor neurons and their precur-the sensory neurons that innervate them, thus raising
sors. In particular, MNR2 is expressed in ventral progeni-the interesting possibility that the selective expression
tors during their last cell division, at a time when spinalof these ETS proteins determines the matching of mono-
cord progenitor cells are known to acquire specific cellsynaptic connections between interconnected popula-
fates, making it an ideal candidate to specify motortions of sensory and motor neurons.
neuron cell fate (Leber et al., 1990). ISL1, on the otherMotor neurons represent an ideal model system for
hand, is only expressed once motor neurons have be-exploring the molecular mechanisms that specify neu-
come postmitotic, which may be too late to determineronal cell fate and connectivity. They have been studied
the initial choice of a motor neuron fate. Moreover, ec-intensively, resulting in a comprehensive understanding
topic expression of ISL1 alone in the neural tube is un-of their anatomy and physiology, as well as the cellular
able to induce motor neuron differentiation (Tanabe etprocesses that underlie their development. While motor
al., 1998). Tanabe et al. (1998), using an avian retrovirusneurons are a relatively simple population of cells and
to ectopically express MNR2 in the spinal cord of chickshare a number of common features, e.g., cholinergic
embryos, begin to make the case that somatic motorphenotype, large soma, and axons that innervate tissues
neurons are specified by MNR2. They show that ectopicoutside the CNS, they also exhibit remarkable diversity
MNR2 is able to induce the expression of the motorwith respect to their innervation patterns. Three general
neuron markers ISL1, ISL2, HB9, and LIM3, indicatingclasses of motor neurons are found at hindbrain and
that MNR2 controls an early step in motor neuron devel-spinal cord levels: the branchiomotor neurons that inner-
opment. ISL1, ISL2, and HB9 are normally expressedvate muscles derived from the branchial arches, somatic
after MNR2 in differentiating motor neurons, while LIM3motor neurons that innervate skeletal muscles, and vis-
is expressed coincidentally with MNR2 in motor neuronsceral motor neurons that innervate parasympathetic and
as well as in a population of ventral interneurons thatsympathetic neurons. At forelimb and hindlimb levels,
lie just dorsal to the motor neurons. More importantly,somatic motor neurons are segregated into two groups
in dorsal regions of the spinal cord, where motor neuronsaccording to the position of their cell bodies in the ven-
never arise, ectopic expression of all four transcriptiontral horn and the location of the muscles they innervate.
factors was observed in postmitotic cells infected withMotor neurons in the medial motor column (MMC) inner-
the MNR2-expressing retrovirus. These induced ªmotorvate the axial musculature, while motor neurons in the
neuronsº exhibited two characteristic features of differ-lateral motor column (LMC) innervate limb muscles that
entiated motor neurons, namely expression of the en-
zyme choline acetyltransferase (ChAT) and the elabora-
tion of axons that exit from the ventral spinal cord. These* Email: goulding@salk.edu.
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Figure 1. Motor Neuron Differentiation and Innervation
(A) Stepwise specification of motor neurons.
(B) Neuronal connections underlying the stretch reflex pathway at the LS2 level in the lumbosacral spinal cord.
Abbreviations: A, adductor muscle; C, caudilioflexorius muscle; F, femorotibialis muscle; ITR, iliotrochantericus muscle; and S, sartorius
muscle.
results argue strongly that MNR2 functions as a neural such as MNR2, results in the differentiation of specific
neuronal cell types. The observation that MNR2 posi-determination gene and that its expression in neural
progenitors is sufficient to initiate motor neuron differen- tively regulates its own expression suggests that the
activation of MNR2 in ventral progenitors marks an earlytiation. When embryos were coinfected with MNR2- and
ISL1-expressing retroviruses, increased numbers of ec- and irreversible commitment to the motor neuron differ-
entiation pathway. Tanabe et al. (1998) suggest that thistopic motor neurons were seen, suggesting MNR2 and
ISL1 act synergistically to promote motor neuron differ- autoregulation also marks a transition from SHH depen-
dence to SHH independence for motor neuron precur-entiation.
A number of interesting points are raised in this study. sors. To generate motor neurons, MNR2 requires the
activity of LIM homeobox genes, such as Isl1, which areThe observation that MNR2 can induce motor neurons
in the dorsal spinal cord without modifying the expres- downstream of MNR2. Interestingly, this requirement for
Isl1 might explain the loss of ventral cell types and thesion of early patterning genes, such as Pax7, is impor-
tant, since it suggests the patterning genes do not deter- widespread apoptosis that occurs in the ventral neural
tube of Isl12 mutant embryos (Pfaff et al., 1996). Ventralmine cell fate by themselves. Instead, the role of early
patterning genes such as Pax7, Pax6, and Nkx2.2 may progenitors on being exposed to SHH would upregulate
MNR2 expression, thereby recruiting them to the initialbe only to restrict the expression of neural identity genes
like MNR2 to particular populations of differentiating phase of motor neuron development. These committed
motor neuron precursors, being unable to differentiateneuroblasts. These patterning genes would then func-
tion to translate the graded activities of signaling mole- in the absence of Isl1, undergo programmed cell death,
and the continued induction of MNR2 in ventral progeni-cules such as SHH and the BMPs into stable patterns
of neural identity gene expression, thereby ensuring that tors by SHH would then lead to the depletion of progeni-
tors for both motor neurons and ventral interneurons.different types of neurons are generated in appropriate
positions and numbers during early neural development. The observation that MNR2 is able to subvert the
normal differentiation program of dorsal interneurons isWhile the expression of MNR2 in dorsal spinal cord
precursors is able to short circuit the normal dorsal striking and suggests that MNR2 acts as a potent in-
ducer of motor neuron cell fate. Moreover, MNR2 is alsodifferentiation program of these cells, Tanabe et al.
(1998) show MNR2 is unable to induce motor neuron able to suppress the expression of neural identity genes
that are normally induced in dorsal neuroblasts in re-markers in mitotically active cells. This suggests that
MNR2 can only function in the context of normal neuro- sponse to BMP signaling from the dorsal midline (see
Liem et al., 1997). The downregulation of dorsal genesgenesis and that the ability of MNR2 to induce motor
neurons may depend on the activity of the proneural such as LH2 and Brn3.0 is consistent with MNR2 func-
tioning upstream of candidate neural identity genes thatgenes, such as neurogenin and neuroD. This result is
consistent with a model in which progenitor cells in the are normally only expressed in early postmitotic in-
terneurons. This observation raises the question as toventricular zone activate a generic program of neuro-
genesis that, in combination with neural identity genes where MNR2 functions in the program controlling motor
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neuron differentiation. Does MNR2 regulate the choice muscles that they innervate (Landmesser, 1978; Holly-
day, 1980). These later studies show that the boundariesbetween becoming an interneuron or a generic motor
of motor neuron pools do not coincide with segmentalneuron, or does it instead regulate the decision to be-
borders, suggesting that additional patterning mecha-come a somatic motor neuron rather than a visceral
nisms may control the spatial organization of motor neu-motor neuron? While Tanabe et al. (1998) favor the latter
ron pools and their associated sensory afferents.option, in which MNR2 functions as a specific determi-
In a recent study, Lin et al. (1998) provide a clue asnant for somatic motor neurons, there is reason to be-
to the identity of molecules that specify different pools oflieve that MNR2 could control the decision between
motor neurons and the precise patterns of connectivitymotor neuron and interneuron cell fates, especially with
between motor neurons and their corresponding pro-respect to ventral progenitors in the spinal cord. Visceral
prioceptive sensory afferents. Previous studies haveand somatic motor neurons are thought to be derived
shown that the combinatorial expression of LIM homeo-from distinct lineages at hindbrain levels (Ericson et al.,
box genes defines the columnar organization of motor1997), with somatic motor neurons arising from PAX61
neurons in the spinal cord (Tsuchida et al., 1994). Byprecursors. Moreover, MNR2 expression is restricted to
retrograde labeling motor neurons from different musclesomatic motor neurons in the hindbrain, i.e., the hypo-
groups, Lin et al. (1998) show that different pools ofglossal and abducens motor nuclei. While Pax6 is re-
motor neurons at hindlimb levels are uniquely marked byquired for the differentiation of hindbrain somatic motor
the expression of two ETS domain transcription factors,neurons (Ericson et al., 1997; Osumi et al., 1997), somatic
ER81 and PEA3, in combination with the LIM homeodo-and visceral motor neurons are still present in Pax62
main proteins ISl1, ISl2, and LIM1. Furthermore, theymutant embryos at spinal cord levels (Burrill et al., 1997;
show the appearance of PEA3 and ER81 in motor neu-Ericson et al., 1997). Furthermore, the distinction be-
rons occurs prior to motor neurons aggregating intotween visceral and somatic motor neuron progenitors
spatially restricted pools, as might be expected if PEA3is less clear cut in the spinal cord, where both popula-
and ER81 were playing a role in specifying motor neurontions are generated together and only segregate at later
pool identity. To further compare the expression of bothtimes when the visceral motor neurons migrate dorsally
ETS proteins with the formation of motor neuron pools,to form the Column of Terni or Intermediolateral Column.
neural tube reversal experiments were performed. TheseFuture studies analyzing loss-of-function phenotypes
experiments show that the pattern of ETS protein ex-for MNR2 and the closely related gene HB9, together
pression in the spinal cord is respecified at stage 13
with a detailed lineage analysis of somatic and visceral
but not at stage 15, and this correlates nicely with the
motor neurons, will be required to determine whether
respecification of motor neuron pools that is known to
either or both of these models is correct. If MNR2 func- occur after neural tube reversal at stage 13 but not at
tions as a specific determinant for somatic motor neu- stage 15 (Matise and Lance-Jones, 1996).
rons, then it will be of interest to ascertain whether a In addition to the close correlation between ETS pro-
similar gene functions like MNR2 to control visceral mo- tein expression and motor neuron pool identity, a strong
tor neuron specification. correlation was observed between the expression of
Making Connections with Motor Neurons: ER81 and PEA3 in TrkC1 sensory neurons and the differ-
A Role for ETS Transcription Factors? ent pools of motor neurons with which they synapse,
The spinal cord plays a central role in controlling muscle suggesting that the differential expression of ER81 and
movements and posture via locomotor reflex circuits PEA3 plays an instructive role in matching functionally
that regulate the integrated activity of motor neurons related groups of sensory and motor neurons that inner-
in response to tactile and proprioceptive stimuli. The vate the hindlimb (see Figure 1B). The iliotrochantericus
simplest and best defined locomotor reflex is the mono- (ITR) and caudilioflexorius (C) muscles are innervated
synaptic stretch (knee-jerk) reflex that comprises a cir- by PEA31 motor neurons, and PEA3 is expressed in
cuit of two neuronal cell types, somatic motor neurons 90% of the sensory neurons retrogradely labeled from
and proprioceptive sensory neurons, together with the these two muscles. Likewise, 95% of the sensory affer-
muscle that these neurons innervate. A prominent fea- ents from the adductor (A) muscle that is innervated by
ture of this circuit is the precise topological concordance ER811 motor neurons express ER81 at stage 35, when
between pools of motor neurons, the muscles they in- motor neurons and sensory neurons are forming syn-
nervate, and the sensory neurons that relay propriocep- apses with each other. It should be noted that while
tive information from these muscles back to motor neu- molecular matching is very precise for motor and sen-
rons (Eccles et al., 1957). Charles Sherrington, prompted sory neurons that innervate the A, C, and ITR muscles,
by his early studies on the knee-jerk reflex, undertook a the expression of PEA3 and ER81 is not predictive for
number of studies aimed at establishing the anatomical matching all hindlimb sensory afferent populations with
basis for this reflex. In 1892, Sherrington published a their corresponding motor neurons. This is particularly
paper in which he mapped the innervation of individual striking in the case of motor neurons that innervate the
limb muscles by motor neurons, noting that the region of sartorius muscle. While these motor neurons do not
outflow ªoften ends not conterminously with the spinal express PEA3 or ER81, PEA3 is expressed by 50% of the
segment, but somewhere within the spinal segment ei- muscle afferents from the sartorius muscle. The latter
ther as it were overstepping or falling short of the ana- finding suggests that in order to specify sensory±motor
tomical limits of a segmentº (Sherrington, 1892). Sher- connections correctly, other determinants must be ex-
rington's early attempts to map motor neuron pools led pressed by motor neurons and the proprioceptive sen-
to subsequent studies that have precisely defined the sory neurons with which they synapse. Part of the dis-
crepancy between the patterns of ETS gene expressionanatomical distribution of motor neuron pools and the
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in motor and sensory neurons and the connectivity they understanding how these circuits develop. Tanabe et
al. (1998) show that the transcription factor MNR2 gov-exhibit may arise because muscle sensory afferents
form additional connections with motor neurons that erns an early step in the motor neuron differentiation
program, since expression of MNR2 commits neural pro-innervate synergistic muscles. While the innervation of
synergistic muscles may result from promiscuity in the genitors to a motor neuron fate. The study by Lin et al.
(1998) suggests that the selective expression of ETSmolecular system that matches afferent axons to motor
neurons, it more likely reflects the involvement of other domain proteins plays a role in determining motor neu-
ron pool identity and may also regulate the precise con-determinants in this matching process.
The HOX family of homeobox genes are also can- nectivity between sensory and motor neurons that is an
anatomical feature of locomotor reflex circuits. Muchdidates for a role in motor neuron pool specification
and have previously demonstrated roles in anterior± still needs to be learned about how locomotor reflex
circuits are assembled during development. In particu-posterior patterning. Recent studies by Tiret et al. (1998)
make a strong case for the HOX genes determining in lar, the molecular mechanisms that govern pathfinding
and the recognition of specific muscle targets by differ-part the rostral±caudal boundaries of motor neuron
pools in the spinal cord. They show that in mice lacking ent populations of motor neurons need to be elucidated.
Sensory neurons and spinal interneurons are also es-the Hoxc-8 gene, the distal forelimb muscles that are
normally innervated by motor neurons located within sential components of these reflex circuits, and a fuller
understanding of how spinal reflex circuits develop willthe seventh (C7) and eighth cervical segments (C8) of
the spinal cord, now receive ectopic projections from require a knowledge of how these other neuronal popu-
lations are specified and how they form functional con-motor neurons located in C5 and C6, and the T1 level
of the thoracic spinal cord. This expansion of the motor nections with motor neurons and other interneurons in
the spinal cord.neuron pools that normally innervate muscles in the
distal limb suggests that Hoxc-8 and possibly other Hox
Selected Readinggenes also specify the boundaries and/or identity of
motor neuron pools.
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